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Full name of the training cycle

Tecnician in Early Childhood Education
Skills to be developed by the students:
Nacional de Cualificaciones Profesionales incluidas en el título.
List of qualifications and competency units of the National Catalogue of
Professional Qualifications included in the title.
Complete professional qualifications included in the title :
a) Childhood Education SSC322_3. (R.D 1368/ 2007, 19 October
),which comprises the following units of competency.
UC1027_3: To stablish and keep closed relationships with the
educational community and coordination with families, the educational
yeam and other professionals.
UC1028_3: To plan, organize, realize and evaluate educational
intervention processes of the school and the group of children.
UC1029_3: To develop training programs in acquisitions and autonomy
and health habits, and other interventions at risk situations.
UC1030_3: To promote and implement games situations as the centre of
the activity and child development.
UC1031_3: Desarrollar To develop expressive and communicative
resources of the child as a means of personal and social growth.
UC1032_3: To develop activities to promote enviromental scan through
contacting with objects; the children´s relationships with their equals and
adults.
UC1033_3: To define, sequence and evaluate learnings, interpreting them
in the context of the cild´s development from zero to six.
Possible enterprises ( specify the job to take in each company)
The most important occupations and jobs are the followings:
-1º Child Educator in junior kidengarden, under the supervisión of a
teacher as educator in the dependent institutions of state or regional
and local agencies, and in prívate centres.
-2º Educator in institutions and/or specific programs working with
children ( 0-6 years ) in social risk, or family support , followings the lines
of other professionals.
-3ºEducator in programs or leisure activities with children under 0-6
years:
Educator in programs , leisure activities or free time activities with
children under 0-6 years.
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Toy libraries, cultural centers, libraries, schools, leisure centers, school
farms, etc…

Possible tasks in the workplace:
Educator in programs , leisure activities or free time activities with
children under 0-6 years.
Toy libraries, cultural centers, libraries, schools, leisure centers,
school farms, etc…

